
PROOF POSITIVE.

He?Oh, yes; I write verse occaslon-
: ally?bat I tear it all up aa aoon as
'I writ* It /\

She?Ah! I knew you were claver.
f ' ;

Plenty of Time to Fatten Up.

Cheerful Old Idiot?I say. you'll ex-
cuse me. but d'you know that you are
the thinnest policeman I've ever aeenT

Robert ?Tea. I'm a new hand, and

baren't got to know the cooks yet?'

London Opinion.

RHEUMATISM

M\u25a0ij:
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lattara Remedyr? t<HI

?alus In the les*. arm*, back, (tiff or
i swollen Joints. Contains uo morphine,
!«pluui, cocaine or drugs to dpndeu the
Ipsln. It neutralize* tbe acid aud drlres '
l«ut all rheumatic polaons from the lyic

item Write I'rof. Mnnyon, B3d and Jeff-
leraon Kti. Phlla., Pa., for medical ad-

. rlc®, absolutely free.

mmm
¥ W The KW Regular President
I M flhlrt la Just a» popular a*ever

d W ?Ton probably know from expert-
V W eno*» what an exceptional value ItH

M\k but lot* of mnn who don't mindH
fM pa fine 01 tor an extraordinarygood \u25a0

M garment are now wearing our KxtraV
MSpecial Pronldcnt Work Shirt at 91.00. V

f #TbMn two (mdoi are the boat for (h«M
( # money ever handed over any counter In m
i m the V 8 the heavy demand PKOV K8 M

U It. Made In a variety of
\u25a0 strong, fa*trcolor materials to aultevory M

dealer can supply you; If poxm
\u25a0send at bin name, your collar itsmm

(\u25a0and price In statupa for sample shirt
\u25a0 and book of new patierue. #tXIKA
\u25a0 The President Shirt Co.
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JREOULAR UU
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
j Prompt Relief-Permanent Cnro
CARTER'S LITTLE jßfrft.
LIVER PILLS |\
(aiL Pumljr vrget- JS,

fil^3r -"^ffI[CARTERS
,hc iL. ifmrfF 9 VITTLKTIVER
(CaßCf jVW IPILLS.

gesbon? is> prove tke complexion briahtm
Qm ejt*. Snail rill, Saall Dm*, Small rric«|

Genuine mxbw Signature
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y 1 raile Mark
A LIQUID REMEDY lor CHILDREN'S ILLS

Makes Teething Easy
KKCOMMKNUEU FOR

Constipation, iMsrrhoea, Convulsion*,
Oolle, hour Stomach, etc. It neatroya
Worma, altera and OoldaItal(!adlg«»*tlon It makca Teething eaay,
prunu.tea t'hecrftilnesa and produce*
Natural Sleep. fc'or *ale hy all drugglMa
an idcslereacaboitle. Man utaclut *4 by

BAUYEASE CO.. ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color/
orate* and prevent* the hair from falling off)

Per Sal* toy Druggist*, or lent Dlr*ct toy

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
ftlM SI fw Colli.. S.mpl. a.m. ]|c. U*4 for Clic.l.rf

[ n~b c w"

\fi/SO'S\? for COUCHS L COLDS 5

Wood's Trade Mark

Clover rid 1
Grass Seeds
belt qu&litie» obtainable.

Sow Clover and Grass seeds
in March on your fall-eown
Wheat or other grain crops.

??Wood's Crop tells the ad-
Special" vantages of

these seeding*, and gives
prices and seasonable infor-
mation each month about all
Farm seeds.

"Wood's Crop Special** and
Descriptive Seed Catalog

mailed free on request.

T.W.WOOD O SONS
Swdnoen, - Richmond, Va.
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SOME POINTS ON INCUBATOFC
Beginner Will Be Greatly Aided In

Management of Mschlne by Ob-
serving Rules Qlvsn Herewith.

The following points In the man-
agement of an Incubator may be help-

ful to the beginner;
Bet the machine perfectly lerehto

Insure perfect venUlatlon aad efficient
working of all the beaUng apparatus.

Do not place tho working machine
In a north or west room, If possible. \u25b2
south or east room Is preferred.

Tbe Incubator should be In a room
where there Is Are at no time or fire
at sll times.

In a cold room the eggs must be
aired when tbe temperature la above
60 degrees or chilling will result.

Fresh air and some moisture aro
necessary for euccessful Incubation,

and theae aro aupplled by the ventila-
ted devico of every Incubator.

Incubator doora should be made of
doublo glass and fit neatly to avoid
loaa of heat. ?

A machine of from CO to 120 egg
capacity la about right for the begin-

ner. It la large enough for practical
purposes and not so large aa to cauae
confusion.

Avoid excess of temperature and
abeenco of moisture in tho Yoom in
which the Incubator ia located.

Fill and trim the lamp dally and
uso a wick of sufficient width ao that
a low blaze will produce the necea-
sary heat.

Let one person only attend to tho
LncubqUor and give it attention at
least twice each day.

Keep tho lamp burner and bowl
free from oil and other foreign mat-
ter.

lOgga aro overheated at 110 degrees,
but It will take teu to twenty-four
hours to kill them, according to how
nfar the hatching point they are.

Egga can be considered chilled
when Iho heat falls to 50 degreea or
below. still hatch, however,

If not kept cold too long- -say not
over twenty-four houra ?but It al-
waya hurtß them more or leaa, and it
la best never to let them cool beloW
70 degrees under any clrcumatances.

Investigation shows that the sitting

hen imparts a temperature to the
\u25a0eggs varying from 110 degrees at the
outside of tho neat to 106 degrees In
the center, the average temperature
being 103 degreea, hence 103
la the tempeiaturo at which an incuba-
tor should l>e run.

Many of our choicest market fowls,
as well aa show .prize winners, were
Incubator hatched, which disproves

\u2666i\e notion that artlllclal Incubation
produces weak chicks.

Turn tho egga dally, yet It la not
absolutely necessary to turn them all
exactly alike.

The attachment which giveß a
warning signal when the temperature

runa beyond the danger limit is a
good device and relleveß one of much
care.

When the chicks are nearly ready
to hatch tho inaide temperature of
the machine will rise and the heating
appuratua muat be regulated, as less
heat Is needed then than at tho begin-
ning of incubation.

Give attention to details, learn the
workings of your machine, and don't
worry. Let the machine do tho work.

Let the chicks atay In the Incubator
without food from twenty-four to for-
ty-eight hours after they are hatched.

DIAGRAM OF THE CHICKEN

0 l;<

1 Comb.
2 Face.
3 Wattles.
4 liar-!obe. e

f> Hackle.
C Breast.
7 Back.
8 Saddle.
9 Saddle feathers. 0

10 Sickles.
11 Lesser sickles.
12 Tall-coverta.
13, Main tall feathers.
14 Wing-bow. .

15 Wing ctfverts, forming wing bar.
16 Secondaries, wing-bay.
17 Primaries, or flight feathers.
18 Flight-coverts.
19 Point of breast bone.

10, 20, 20 Body and fluff.
20, 20, Fluff.
21 Thigh.
22, 22, Knee-joints.
23, 23, Shanks.
24 Spur.
25, 25, Toss, or claws.

PEDESTAL FOR A POLICEMAN
Blggeat Baltimore Traffic Officer Saye

It Keepe His Feet Warm
and Dry.

Baltimore, Md,?Anthony J. Tim-
merman Is a 12-year copper and big-
gest of all the traffic squad, and he
doesn't propose to take a chance wipi
grip or pneumonia and deprive Sun
Square of the pleaaure of seeing him
on duty every day, keeping the cars
and wagons running straight and
clearing the way for timid pedes-
trians.

And that's why he is the only cop-
per in town who stands on a pedestal.

When the bad weather hit Balti-
more recently a gang of Italiana hap-
pened to be working on the pipes at
Baltimore and Charles streets, and
one of them, noticing Traffic Officer
Tlmmerman standing flat on the cold
ground that oozed slush and sleet and

Baltimore Policeman on Pedestal.

snow, scratched hU heud In medita-
tion. Then with a hammer and nails
and a few boards he knocked together

a little platform about two feet square
and raised two Inches from the
ground and handed It over.

"Great!" said Ttinmcrman as he
stepped aboard, and ever since, every
day, you can Tlmmerman stand-
ing on his little platform at the cor-
ner, secure from dangers that threat-
en under foot and keeping others from
dangers that threaten In traffic.

"It's a fine Idea. It keeps the cold
out of my feet, and if you'll take a
look at my feet you'll see I've got
plenty of room to catch any cold
that's coming ray way."

Not a few who seen Tlmmer-
man on his stand have remarked that
It wouldn't be a bad Idea for the po-
lice board to provide stands for all
traffic men In bad weather or during
the chilly season as a precautionary
measure and to keep down drafts on
the pension fund.

CARRIAGE IS 150 YEARS OLO

Ohio Farmer o*ns Vehicle Which
Was Once Considered Finest

in the West.

Columbus, O.?Here is a picture of
one of the first carriages manufactur-
ed in the United Btatps. It Is nearly
150 years old and now belongs to a
farmer living near Mt. Healthy, In
this state. The vehicle was consid-
ered tho finest rig in the west and the
original owner paid $275 for it. The
workmanship Is guaranteed strictly

>haiul made and the wood entirely of
hickory.

There were only a few pleasure* ve-
hicles during the days of the carriage
and they were mostly in the form of
heavy wagons. Everybody for miles

150-Year-Old-Carriage.

around came to see John Spriggs' fine
rig and everybody west of the Alle-
gheny mountains knew J6hn Spriggs
was tho owner of the finest rig In
tho country.

One of, the famous trips made by
the carriage was when the Spriggs
family, consisting of John, his wife
and two children, started out from
Cincinnati for a long trip to Philadel-
phia in this now carriage. Two hors-
es were hitched to the combination
shaft and enqugh provisions for a
month were packed In the little bear-
skin covered trunk fastened to the
back of the carriage. It took all of
two weeks to go from Cincinnati to
Philadelphia and ten days to come
back. The carriage stood the trip
well. It made Either trips just as
well and Is yet a good rig though
somewhat out of date. The present

owner, pictured seated In It, came in-
to Its possession by inheritance, and
occasionally takes It out lor a run
but It la valued mostly now as an heir-
loom. \u25a0, \u25a0

SENSATIONAL NEWS
BRYAN AND OQDEN DISCUSS AT

PHILADELPHIA THE MODERN

NEWSPAPER'S BTYLE.

PAPERS HAVE LOST PRESTIGE
'

The Nebraska Commoner Says Sen-

sational Methods Do Harm?Cites

the News Stories of the MovementV
?' \ '\u25a0 V

" « .
a 1

of Troops to Mexico.
* " \u25a0 'o .

Philadelphia. William Jennings
Bryan and Rollo Ogden, editor of The
New York Evening Post, discussed the
"influence of the modern newspapers"

here at the meeting of the Contem-
porary club. ,

Mr. Bryan declared that the mod-
-9

ern newspaper has lost much pres-
tige and Influence. Among the causeß

for this loss of Influence, he said, was
the devotion of too much space to
crime and domestic Infelicity. Be-

cause the public seemed to demand

news of this description, he said was
no reason that it should be used. A
journalist should net sell things that

arc not goodlor the public to read.

Another evil, Mr. Bryan declared, i
Is the discussion of public questions

from a sensational standpoint. For
example he declared the manner In

which tho present movement of

troops is being described in some
nywspapcrs. Such discussions is apt

tft engender a situation which might

easily causo an international contro-
versy, he said,

Kditoriala which do not express the
<j>inlon of tho writers, but are order-
vtl bj( the business oltlces of the
papers, arc another great evil, declar-
ed Mr. Bryan, who said:

"The greatest menace to our coun-
try today tho pollution of the edi-
torial and news columns by Interests
that are practicing grand larceny on
the people. Many of our great news-
papers are owned by interests wheih
havg their hands in the pockets of
the people and use the. papers to
chloroform the readers."

Mr. Bryan advocated the passage
of a law which would compel news
papers to publish not only the names
of their nominal owners but also the
holders of mortgages upon the prop-
erties.

Mr. Ogden, who had opened the
discussion, said when Mr. Bryan had
concluded, "Mr. Bryan lias «poken
some great truths, but if it can be
said that "the people have the priests
and politicians that they deoerve'
they a 1,00 have the newspapers they
deserve,"

COCA COLA CASE IN THE COURT.

Inspector Lynch Found Plant Unsatis-
factory to Pure Food and Drug Act.

Chattanooga, Tenn. ?Coca cola has
been undergoing a technical attack at,
tho hands of the Federal department
of agriculture, the action being in the
Federal court, of which a special ses-
sion was held by Judge Sanford to
try the case.

The case is styled "the United
States versus forty barrels and twenty
kegs of coca cola." Beyond this, the
actton against nobody in particular,
although the barrels and kegs are be-
ing aided and abetted In their defense
by the Coca Cola company of Atlanta,

Several witnesses were examined,
Inspector Lynch, Dr. Fuller and W. J.
Dobbs. The latter testified to having
purchased the forty barrels and twenty
kegs, from the Coca Cola company of
Atlanta, and retailing It in unbroken
packages to mediants in Chatta-
nooga. The othov testimony was
largely technical, pith the exception

of Inspector Lynch, who told of
seizing the goods October 21, 11)09,
his Inspection of the main factory at
Atlanta and succeeding developments.

The inspector said he took samples
from the seized goods and later in-
speeded, the plant. .H'his he found In a
Condition which, h<* said, was not sat-
isfactory and in accordance with the
pure food and drug act. *

Dr. Fuller s teslniony was to some
extent a corroboration of that of the
Inspector, as to tho chemical analysis
of the samples sent to the department
of chemistry.

Opposition to "Chief's" Pardon.
Atlanta, Ga.?Edgar Stripling, who

while serving as chief of police at
Danville, Va., under the name of Mor-
ris, was rearrested after fourteen
years' freedom onthe charge of mur-
der, will not get a parodn from the,
Georgia pardon boar.l If the widow and
relatives of the man he killed can
bring sufficient influence to bear. This
statement was made by Mrs. G. M.
Nelson of Harris county, formerly
Mrs. William J. Cornett, widow of
Stripling's victim. Hundreds of let-
ters are urging the pardon.

Militia Officers Enthusiastic.
Washington.?The enthusiasm of the

officers of tho militia of the various
states and territories over the oppor-
tunity otTered them by the War de-
partment for field experience in?the
present military operations in the
southern border states continues un-
abated. Gen. Leonard Wood,, chief of
staff of the army, has received a total
of t,950 acceptances.

According to the present plan, about
200 militia officers will be sent south-
ward at one time. The Instruction
will last two weeks.

MILD, SENTLE LAXATIVE
FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREE

Co many of the lite of women are due
to habitual constipation. probably be-
cause of the<r false modesty on the sub-
ject. that their attenUon cannot be too
strongly called to the Importance of keep-
ing the bowels open. It la always Impor-
tant to do that regardless of the six. but
It Is (specially important In women.

Prom the time tho girl begins to men-
struate until menstruation ceases she has
always vastly better proepects of coming
through healthy If she watches her bowel
movements. If you find yourself consti-
pated. with bad breath, pimply complex-
lon. headachee. belching gaa and other
symptoms of Indigestion and constipation,
take a small dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

STONE MOVED BY THE SUN
Immense Maaa of Qranlt«#ln Ohio

v Cemetery Undergoes Curious
Revolutions.

An interesting object is to be seen
In a cemetery of Ohio?a largo gran-
ite stone weighing two tons, in the
shape of a ball, which la gradually
turning on Its axis. During the last
five years, so it Is said, this ball has
turned a fraction over 13 inches.
When the ball waa placed in position
an unpolished opot six Inches In diam-

eter was purposely left In the socket
of the pedestal whereon it rested. A
little later It was noted with astonish-
ment tbat this spot was turning up-
ward on the south side of the monu-
ment. This curious revolution of the
polished ball, to lift which would re-
quire a large derrick, Is supposed to
bo due to the sun's action. In the fol-
lowing manner: The solar rays heat-
ing one side causo the ball to expand

to a certain degree whereas the north
side, which rests mostly shade,
does not expand to the same extent,

thus causing the ball gradually to
shift Its position by turning.

WOULD ALL NIGHT
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA

"Ever since 1 car remember I was
a terrible sufferer of eczema and
other Irritating skin diseases. I would
lie awake nil night, and my suffering
was intolerable. A scaly humor set-
tled on my back, and being hut a
child, I naturally scratched It. It
was a burning, Itching sensation, and
utterly Intolerable, In fact, it was so
that I could not possibly forget about
it. It did not take long before it
spread to my shoulders and arms, and
I was almost covered with a mass of
raw flesh on account of my scratching
it. I was in such a condition that my
hands were tied.

"A number of physicians were call-
ed, but It seemed beyond their med-
ical power and L'.owledge to cure
me. Having tried numerous treat-
ments without deriving any benefit
from them, 1 had given myself up to
the mercy of my dreadful malady, but
I thought I would take the Cuticura
treatment as a last resort. Words
cannot express my gratitude tov the
one who created 'The Cuticura Mira-
cles," as I have named them, for now
I feel as if I never suffered from even
a pimple. My disease was routed by
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I
shall never cease praising tho wonder-
ful merits they contain. I will never
be without them, In fact, I can almost
dare any skin diseases to attack me
so long as I have Cuticura Remedies
in the house. I hope that this letter
will give other sufferers an idea of
how 1 suffered, and also hope that
they will not pass the 'Cuticura Life
Saving Station.'" (Signed) C. Loula
Oreen, 929 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Pa.. Aug. 29, 1910.

And the man who Is driven to drink
by adversity probably would have it
brought to him by prosperity.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious (Wanes. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's I'lensant Pellets. The favor-
ite family laxative.

A woman's club sometimes reminds
a man of a hammer.

TVpain. It is a woman'* favorite laxa-
tive. You will And that you can do away

salt*, strong cathartic*, etc.. which
are entirely unaulted to woman's require-
ments.

Mrs. Katherlne Haberstroh of McKeee
Rocks. Pa . and Mrs. A. E. Herrlck of
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para-
lyzed In her stomach and bowels, are now
cured by ths use of this remedy. A free
sample bottle can be obtained by address-
ing Dr. Caldwell, and after yoa are con-
vinced of Its merit* boy It of your drug-
gist at fifty cent* *nd one dollar a botUa

For the free sample addres* Dr. W. B.

Caldwell. 101 Caldwell building, Ifoatt-
cello. 111.

A Ruling Passion.
"Unci* Plnchpenny spent a irdt

deal of tlnj® at the boms of Qeorfe
Washington."

"Yes. Ha couldn't be persuaded to
stop looking for that dollar George la
said to have thrown across the Poto-
mac." \u25a0'

Important to Mother* »

Examine carefully every bottle of
CABTORIA, a aafe sad sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought

It's an easy matter for a married
man to keep posted on what's going
on In bis home neighborhood.

Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative and
blood purifier; it overcomes constipation
and its many attendant ailment*.

It's easy for a pretty young widow
to make a man think he wants to
marry her,

PIMPLES
"I tried all kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face was full of pimples ana black-hcadi.
After taking Caslcareta they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recom-
mending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to

have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
PredC. Wittcn, 76Elm St., Newark, N.J.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
IVJ Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 2Sc, 90c. Never sold In bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. #3l

CURED ABAD SPAVIN.
Mr. D. H. Ivey, Marl?, N.C., witl**i

"My horse had a very bed cue of ipsvla
und nothing did any good until I tried your
Mexican Mustang Liniment. I nibbed the
spavin frequently and plentifully with the
liniment nnd soon snw an improvement. In
Miis treatment I poured ray palm fall of lin-
iment and then rubbed iton the spavin until
nearly dry. I did this three or four times a
(lay and my horse was completely cored. It
U aero to cure if properly need."

A spavin is a serious ailment and
needs a powerful remedy. The above
latter proves Mexican Mustang Lin-
intent cures even bad case* and does
it thoroughly, too.
2Sc. 90c. f 1 a bottle at Dnsc £ Geal Steree.

! ?? -*

SOR RAlJs?Moving picture film. 1 cent per foot,
achiuea Ml. li. UAVIB, Watertown, Wis,

Cardui Worked Wondefe
" I had sick headache," writes Mrs. Margaret L Pheral,

of Newburg, Ind., "continuous hurting in my side; was
always tired, and, every month, had such pains I could
hardly stand. I was treated by the best doctors in our town,
for more than a year, without any help.

At last, I took Cardui, and it worked wonders. Before I
had taken one bottle, I felt better. Now, I feel better than
in two years, and owe it all to Cardui."

When a woman's nervous and physical systems are
tired out ?worn out?they need something more than food
to refresh them.

CCM

The Woman's Tonic
It acts as Nature planned that a tonic should act, in help-

ing along the functions of life, when ordinary methods fail
Cardui is a natural remedy, and one that yon

can feel confidence in. Its ingredients are mild, medicinal
herbs, which act specifically on the womanly constitution.

Besides, Cardui has a record of more than fifty years*
success, in the treatment of womanly ailments and weak-
nesses. During this time, more than a million women have
been benefited. Try what it will do for you I

" for Sale at All Drug Stores. ?^

I


